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President’s Message

Greetings to all the Florida members!
We had our Spring Scientific/Educational Seminar in
Orlando, Florida, on April 13, 2019, and it was a huge success!
We had 133 in attendance for a day of great educational
sessions and good food. As our membership involvement
grows, we are anticipating future increase in the members
that become active in your Florida State Society American
Medical Technologists (FLSSAMT).
FLSSAMT holds 2 business meetings each year in
conjunction to the Spring and Fall Scientific/Educational
Seminars. At our business meetings we provide information
about of all aspects and activities of your society. It is essential
to have the voice of members to assist FLSSAMT best serve
the members! If you have never attended a meeting, we encourage you to come.
At the Spring meeting we elected our delegates to the 81st National Meeting in
Chicago, Illinois, on July 1-5, 2019, at the Chicago Hilton Hotel. We will be represented
by 18 Florida members. We are proud of our growth and our strength as a state society.
Attending the AMT National Meeting allows us to give our voice to the National AMT
organization that has 86,000+ members.
The FLSSAMT awards presented for 2018 are:
• Jose Velasquez—MT of the Year
• Olivia Acosta—RMA of the Year
• Keiser University Orlando Campus—Award of “Appreciation of Hospitality”
• Violet Lowry, Director of Student Services—“Going Above and Beyond Award”
The National Award Winners from Florida are:
• Solomon Goldenberg—Medallion of Merit
• Alice Macomber—RPT of the Year
• Alice Macomber—Cuviello Commitment to Excellence Award
• Alice Macomber—GEM (Going the Extra Mile)
• Naomi Melvin—Silver Service
• Kathleene Hardy—Editor of the Year
• Kathleene Hardy—2nd Place Newsletter
• Deborah Janeczko—Exceptional Merit
• FLSSAMT Honor Roll 2018
These awards will be presented at the Awards Banquet in Chicago on July 2, 2019.
FLSSAMT is very proud of the achievements of the award winners.
Our next meeting will be held on November 9, 2019, at Keiser University in Fort
Lauderdale and we challenge all of you to help us beat 133 in attendance. We want you to
join us and become active in your professional organization. There will be e-mail blasts
to remind you and to encourage you to join us in Fort Lauderdale for a day of educational
opportunities, good food, good fellowship, and great networking.
My Best,
Alice Macomber RN, RMA(AMT), RPT(AMT), AHI (AMT)
FLSSAMT President
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Editor’s Message
Welcome, FLSSAMT! I hope you have been enjoying the
wonderful spring weather here in Florida! Sunshine with little
humidity and new growth everywhere. The State organization
has been growing by leaps and bounds and your Leadership has
plenty to offer the membership this year! Check out the summary
of activity for this year:
• April 13 was our State Educational Meeting in Orlando. For
those who were able to attend, we hope you found the meeting to
be educational with opportunities to network and be a part of the
process. We were thrilled to have 135 attendees! Delegates were
elected to represent our state at the National Meeting this summer.
Keiser Orlando was the perfect host and has invited us back next
year!
• National Laboratory Professional Recognition Week was just this past April 21–27. We
celebrated NLPRW at our meeting with pins, and lanyards. As with all Professional Week
Celebrations, we would love to share events held at your lab with pictures on our website!
Send them to FLSSAMT.editor@gmail.com.
• We will be back in Chicago—a member favorite—July 1-5 for the AMT National Meeting.
Don’t put it off any longer- rooms are filling fast! Check it out at: www.americanmedtech.
org/Be-Involved/AMT-Annual-Meeting
• National Medical Assistant Recognition Week is October 21-25. Step up RMAs! Let everyone
know and celebrate! FLSSAMT will be celebrating YOU in November at our meeting.
• FLSSAMT Educational and Annual Business Meeting
November 9 will be held in Ft. Lauderdale. We will offer
some great subjects and speakers once again! In addition,
We will hold elections for openings on the Board of
Directors. November is a wonderful time to hit the beach,
so bring your family and stay an extra day to soak up the
sun.
And, yes, one more time…It would not be me if I did
not remind you: BE Prepared! Zombie season is coming up
June 1. FLSSAMT, do everything you can to be ready—we had
such devastation last year—some of which was so unexpected.
If you were unable to join me at the April meeting to hear what
you can do to stay safe during Zombie Season, and you need
more help with planning: go to CDC emergency preparedness website: www.cdc.gov/cpr/
zombie/index.htm PLEASE do not think it cannot happen to you, because YES IT CAN.
Be involved FLSSAMT! Be prepared, stay safe, and Pay It Forward whenever you can!

Sav
e

the

Da
te

Kathleene Hardy, RMA (AMT)
Editor

AMT 81st Educational Program & National Meeting
July 1-5, 2019 • Chicago
FLSSAMT Educational & General Business Meeting
November 9, 2019 • Ft. Lauderdale, FL
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AMTrax
AMTrax is a member
service designed to help
you track your continuing
education and other
related activities —online.
The system provides a
convenient means for
documenting certificationrelated activities for
employers and licensing
agencies and also helps
you self-assess progress
in complying with the
Certification Continuation
Program (CCP).

Using AMTrax
Using AMTrax is easy!
Simply login as a
member, and click on the
AMTrax tab located on
your member summary
profile page. Once in
the system, click on
“Add Activities” and
then choose a category
(descriptions below). Once
a category is selected,
enter the information as
requested. Press submit
and the information is
immediately updated.
You may print your record
at any time using date
ranges.
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Southern District
Councillor’s
Message

AMERICAN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS

Summer is just around the corner!
Time to get busy and write my spring
Councillor message. The 81st AMT
Educational Program and National
Meeting will be held at the Chicago
Hilton Hotel, 720 S. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60605, on July 1-5, 2019.
Special discounted AMT hotel rates:
Single or double occupancy $129.00 +
tax; Rooms with two double beds and two bathrooms $159.00 +
tax. Rates apply from June 27-July 7. Once the room block fills, the
guaranteed room rate is gone so make your reservations now. Use
the hotel link on the AMT website or phone the hotel directly at
877-865-5320 and reference group code ANC.
Registration for the Chicago meeting is now available
online. AMT has a special low early bird rate of $295 for the full
package for all members. Registration will jump up to $495 after
May 1, so register now so you do not miss out on saving $200. You
can also register for one-day-only registrations this year. There will
be no extensions to the May 1 deadline for early bird registration.
The preliminary program will be available on the website by April 1.
This year AMT will present a Leadership Program all
day Friday, July 5. It is open to all state society officers, board of
directors, and anyone interested in becoming an officer or board
member. It is a great refresher program too.
The 82nd AMT Educational Program and National
Meeting will be held in the western district. Location and hotel
to be announced once the contract is signed. Stay tuned for more
information.
Please attend your state society meetings. Consider
having joint meetings with other AMT state societies. They are an
excellent source of continuing education, an opportunity to share
your knowledge with your AMT family, and to keep abreast of
current AMT information. Come join us!
Make sure you enter your continuing education in
AMTrax. It is a great way to keep track of all your continuing
education. Remember 10% of members in their three-year CCP
cycle are randomly selected for audit. Having all your continuing
education in AMTrax makes your audit so much easier.
I would like to congratulate all national award and
publication winners. This is a special time for me to say how very
proud I am of you and to thank you for all your hard work!
I would like to say thank you to each of you for your
dedication to AMT throughout the year and making the Southern
(Continued on page 7)
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Florida Legislative Report
Dr. Naomi Melvin, Legislative Chair

A notice was published on March 25, 2019 in Vol. 45/No. 58 of the Florida Administrative
Register for rules 59A-8.002 and 59A-8.003, F.A.C. relating to definitions and licensure requirements
within Chapter 59A-8, Minimum Standards for Home Health Agencies. The notice can be found on the
Register's website: www.flrules.org. It is important for RMAs who work in nursing homes to be aware
of changes that may impact the personnel makeup for the Home Health Agencies.
The state of Florida has a PROMPT service which is a web-based dashboard that
allows subscribers of the Encounter Notification Service® (available in Florida) to increase utilization of
a patient's admit, discharge, transfer (ADT) data. It serves as a lightweight care management tool and
also supports follow-up workflows by providing bulk access to
attributed information (such as emergency department high
utilizers). FLHII@ahca.myflorida.com.
A notice was published on March 25, 2019 in Vol. 45/No. 58 of the
Florida Administrative Register for a rule (59A-6.020, F.A.C., Licensure Procedure) within
Chapter 59A-6, Multiphasic Health Testing Center Licensure. The notice can be found on
the Register's website: www.flrules.org.
March 25, 2019—Update to the Multi Phasic Testing Facilities

Licensed as Part of a Hospital Group
1) A license from the agency is required to conduct, maintain or operate a multiphasic
health testing center in this state, unless such center is exempt from licensure as specified
in Section 33483.285, F.S. 35
2) The following documents shall accompany the initial or renewal application:
• 46(a) For a corporate applicant, a current certificate of status or authorization pursuant to Section 61607.0128, F.S. 63(b) Roster
of personnel employed by the center including a listing of health care professionals performing fecal occult blood and dipstick
urinalysis authorized in subsection 8859A-6.022(15), 89F.A.C., which includes title, position held, and current certification
number, if applicable. (This refers to RMAs who are non-licensed allied health CLIA testing).
• 101(c) A statement of services offered including a list of equipment and test menu.
• 115(d) Name and address of hospitals, providers of laboratory and electrocardiograph
services, or other facilities or individuals providing services for the center.
• 217(h) If a center performs 222waived testing as defined by Section 228483.041, F.S.,
230evidence of authorization under the federal Clinical Laboratory Improvement
Amendments of 1988 to perform such testing must be submitted. (CLIA certificate)
• 249(i) Evidence of current registration under Chapter 404, F.S., for all x-ray equipment.
• 589(5) A separate license shall be required for each multiphasic health testing center
when more than one (1) multiphasic health testing center, is operated under the same
ownership or management.
• 619(6) A licensee shall notify the agency by certified mail of impending closure of a
licensed center, thirty (30) days prior to such closure. The license shall be surrendered
to the agency 21659438. The Agency is proposing to amend Rule 59A-6.020.

National Issues Affecting Allied Healthcare Professionals

From March 18-20, 2019, AMT along with the other lab organizations attended Legislative Action Day in Washington, D.C.
Issues Discussed:

1. Clinical Laboratory Workforce Shortages

There is a rapid increase in demand for laboratory services as 18 million people will be over 65 years of age between 2015-2025. The
shortages are due to four main factors:
1. Aging workforce in the lab fields
2. An increase in demand for laboratory services
3. The development of more accurate test systems
4. Vacancy rates that exceed the numbers of MTs and MLTs
(Continued on page 11)
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Leaders Who Criticize Professional Healthcare
Workers Fail at Helping Team Members Excel
By Naomi Melvin PhD, EdD, MPH, MT (AMT), DLM(ASCP) - Board Member AMT

Hospitals, clinics, independent laboratories and private physician offices tend to be full of highly
motivated and educated professionals. In each of these organizations there are specialized leaders
who work collectively to provide the highest level of healthcare services to all the patients and other
professionals in the organization. Healthcare leadership is a collective effort not an individual endeavor.
Good leadership is created through interactions among powerful professional peers in the organizations.
Criticism by leaders as part of feedback to members of the team inhibits the brains ability to learn and
blocks attempts to achieve excellence in the organization.
Johan Alvehus of Lund University conducted research on collective leadership and identified three
significant distinct and interconnected dynamics. These three dynamics that allow collective leadership
to happen among healthcare professionals are: a) establishing legitimacy b) maneuvering politically and c) negotiating perpetually.
Establishing legitimacy means ultimately being recognized as being the best in your professional capacity. Colleagues see leaders
with legitimacy as role models that they are willing to cede authority to. Maneuvering politically means being able to create and
sustain consensus among other healthcare professionals by offering them incentives to persuade them to lend their support in public.
Leaders need to have some core political skills which are: networking abilities, interpersonal influence, social astuteness and apparent
sincerity. Negotiating perpetually means being able to strike a balance with the collective leaders in the organization. It is the leader
knowing when to take action, with whom and being able to persuade the healthcare professional colleagues in the team that the
actions are for their benefit is critical.
Healthcare leaders are required to evaluate competency and give feedback to the team members. It is important to remember
that team members are highly motivated and educated as has already been stated. If we think about the last time someone changed
the way we thought about an important issue then what did they say and how did they say it to change our minds. Think also about
what we did and didn’t do the last time we failed to get something we wanted. “Feedback” according to Wikipedia is about telling
people what we think about their performance and how they can do it better. Collective leaders are constantly faced with evaluating
actual knowledge team members may be lacking when providing a reliable rating of a team members performance.
In healthcare leaders rely on checklists of factual knowledge to help them to evaluate competency and give some feedback.
For example, in the laboratory there is the “Order of the Draw” the right way to collect blood for analysis. In an operating room there
is a checklist for the nurse to give an injection and for anesthesia to be administered. Aside from the checklists being followed it is
important for someone to know the condition of the patient and communicate this information prior to any of the above-mentioned
procedures occurring. Leaders must include knowledge gathering and processing by team workers in their feedback.
Feedback from leaders is unreliable because humans are unreliable raters of other humans according to a 40-year study
by psychometricians in Lund University. It has been stated that humans do not have the objectivity to hold in their heads a stable
definition of the specific abstract qualities of a process. Healthcare delivery services are made up of numerous abstract processes.
Human evaluations are based on a person’s understanding of what they are rating others on and their own sense of what a good
process looks like for a particular competency. Because a leaders’ feedback is more about the leaders’ truth of competency than the
team members’ it leads to systematic error. This error is magnified when there is a collective leadership style.
Healthcare professionals are very familiar with the two types of most common errors in the world: random error- which is
commonly reduced by averaging and systematic error- which cannot be reduced by averaging. Unfortunately, most of competency
and feedback tools created were assumed to be for random errors and they in reality should be based on systematic errors. Ashley
Goodall in the HBR ( Harvard Business Review) article reprint R1902G on “ The Debate about Feedback isn’t New” gives the example
of a color-blind person being asked to rate the redness of a particular rose. No one would trust this person’s feedback because this
person is incapable of seeing let alone rating the color red. In her example Goodall states this error in feedback isn’t random it is
predictable, explainable and stems from a flaw in the measurement system therefore it is systematic.
Once a collective leader understands the makeup of the team members and the need to understand systematic errors in
the healthcare processes of the team; then the leader must grasp how not to focus feedback on shortcomings but rather on how the
brain learns and thrives to help the team members achieve excellence. The sympathetic nervous system is the part of the brain where
(Continued on next page)
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humans have the “fight or flight” response. The parasympathetic system
in the brain according to Dr Richard Boyatzis, a psychology researcher
and business theorist, has been called the rest and digest system. This part
of the nervous system stimulates the growth of new neurons, produces a
sense of wellbeing and better immune function. Based on this information
it is simple to see that harsh criticism of highly educated team members
results in a “fight response”. “We know that giving someone ideas as to
what they ‘should’ do and how they should ‘change’ to be more effective,
often has the opposite effect” according to Boyatzis. This is what happens
when the flight response is activated after harsh criticism. The response
mutes the other parts of the brain and focuses only on the information
necessary to survive.

District shine. Each of you truly are the “Pride of
the Profession”. I look forward to seeing each of
you at your state meeting this year and the national
meeting in Chicago.
If you have any questions or concerns.
Please do not hesitate to contact me at k9kid@
bellsouth.net or phone me at (h) 615-833-3427 or
(c) 615-424-0550.
AMT is the choice for allied health
professional certification.

How do collective leaders then work with their team members
to provide feedback that promotes excellence? What is excellence for
these team members and the collective leaders? The Merriam Webster
dictionary describes excellence as a unique idiosyncrasy that is uniquely
shaped as an expression of that person’s individuality. Excellence is the
intelligent expression of our best extremes. Excellence is therefore an
outcome recognized by others but still uniquely individual.
Understanding excellence allows for collective leaders to change
the language they use to give feedback. Instead of just” good job” on an
evaluation interview try saying here are three things that worked for me
when I was in your section of the lab. What was going through your mind
when you did them? The leaders can begin to see what the personal vision
of the team member looks like. Instead of saying to a team member you
should do X [in response to a request for advice from a team member] the
collective leaders may ask “What is it you feel you are struggling with and
how have you handled it in the past?”
In summary collective leadership is the best form of team building
for healthcare organizations. Highly educated and motivated individuals in
this environment follow leaders who exhibit the interconnected dynamics
of collective leadership. Harsh criticism does not promote excellence
among professional team members. Team members do not do well when
collective leaders intentions are unclear and they are telling the team what
they must do to fix themselves. Team members contribute their unique
and growing talents toward excellence when that good is ever evolving
with excellence that is idiosyncratic. Individual healthcare professionals
excel only when leaders who know and care about the team as part of the
collective leadership tell the team what they experience, what they feel
and in particular when they see something in a team member that really
works for the vision of the organization.
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The Cannabinoids

By Sol. Goldenberg FRCGP, M.Sc (Drug Addict), MBA
Cannabidiol is an extract from the Cannabis sativa plant, and is most commonly known as Cannabis. It is an
agricultural hemp plant. THC is only present in the female cannabis plant, because it produces those resinous flowers
that are able to provide the “high” that so many marijuana consumers desire. On the other hand, the male cannabis plant,
which is also known by some as hemp, might not have any THC present, but it does contain some CBD. Both the female
and male cannabis plants have a source of CBD, so they both make suitable options for cannabidiol oil extraction and
processing. Both Cannabidiol (CBD) and its sister Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) interact with the cannabinoid receptors
found in the human body and brain, but they differed dramatically in their effects.
Over 10,000 years ago, hemp was one of the first plants that spun into fiber and it is also one of the fastest growing
plants in the world. People often grow hemp for food, clothing, building/plastic composite materials, jewelry, animal
bedding, biofuel, weed control, water/soil purification, paper, and more.
THC needs to be heated, or “decarboxylated,” in order to be activated. This is why eating buds raw won’t cause much
of an effect, while smoking, cooking, baking or lighting up is how the “high” is able to hit the person using it.

How do the benefits of CBD work?

Medical Experts suggest that there are two types of cannabinoid receptors: 1) cannabinoid receptor type 1 (CB1) and cannabinoid receptor type
2 (CB2). THC has strong bonding affinity to both CB1 and CB2, while Cannabidiol (CBD) has little affinity for either receptor. CBD exhibits most of
its therapeutic benefits through indirect actions, activating non-cannabinoid receptors/ion channels like:
Fatty Acid Amide Hydrolase (FAAH) Inhibition: This leads to higher levels of endocannabinoids such as anandamide. Endocannabinoids
exhibit activity at CB1 and CB2 receptors, providing many health benefits.
Antagonizing GPR55 Receptors: GPR55 receptors are widely distributed in the brain (especially the cerebellum) and help control bone density
and blood pressure. Additionally, GPR55 promotes cancer cell proliferation when activated. These facts may explain CBD’s therapeutic role in osteoporosis
and high blood pressure.
Activating TRPV1 Receptors: Involved in regulating pain, body temperature, and inflammation
Activating the 5-ht1A Receptor (at high doses): The 5-ht1a receptor helps regulate anxiety, addiction, appetite, sleep, pain perception, nausea,
and vomiting. CBDA (the raw form of CBD) shows an even higher affinity for this receptor than CBD.
Activating PPAR-gamma Receptors: PPAR-gamma receptors are located on the cell’s nuclei and play a role in degrading beta-amyloid plaque
(seen in Alzheimer’s condition). It also plays a role in lipid uptake, insulin sensitivity, and dopamine release. This action explains why CBD may benefit
diabetes, schizophrenia, and Alzheimer’s.

What is CBD?

CBD is non-psychoactive substance, which means that it will not cause the “high” effect in the user. Because of this, CBD appears more frequently
than THC in dietary and natural supplements.
Cannabidiol is one of the most critical cannabinoids contained in the cannabis plant. It exists both in agricultural hemp, as well as medical
cannabis. While cannabinoids are present within several plants in nature, cannabis is the only plant known to contain CBD. CBD has the same chemical
formula as THC, 21 carbon atoms, 30 hydrogen atoms, and 2 oxygen atoms. The difference is in the arrangement a single atom, which can observe below
(1):

Difference between Hemp and Marijuana CBD?

CBD Oil from Hemp:
• It is legal in all 50 states
• Plant grows tall (two to four meters) with minimal flowers
• It is usually grown outdoors
• Although it has a naturally higher CBD to THC ratio than cannabis, overall levels of cannabinoids and terpenes are much lower in hemp.
• Cannabinoid profile supports ‘entourage effect’ more than hemp CBD oil.
CBD Oil from Marijuana:
• Higher risk of THC content
• More diversity in cannabinoid and terpene profiles
• Plants are small and bushy, with more flowers
• It is usually grown indoors
• It is not legal in all 50 states (may require a prescription)

What is the Entourage Effect?

The entourage effect describes the phenomenon where the 400 plus compounds in cannabis have a synergistic effect on the body. For example,
100mg of isolated CBD may be substantially less effective at alleviating symptoms than 100mg of a whole-plant, cannabis extract that contains CBD.
While it may be cheaper and more cost-effective to extract CBD from industrial hemp, users may ultimately experience less benefit due to the absence of
(Continued on page 10)
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Respect in the Medical Field
By Alice Macomber RN, RMA(AMT), RPT(AMT), AHI(AMT)
With the passing of the “Queen of Soul” came a revival of her song RESPECT. Respect means many
different things to people. There are as many definitions of respect as there are interpretations of what respect
is. My favorite comes from Wikipedia:

Respect is a positive feeling or action shown towards someone or something
considered important or held in high esteem or regard; it conveys a sense of
admiration for good or valuable qualities; and it is also the process of honoring
someone by exhibiting care, concern, or consideration for their needs or feelings.
The medical profession is demanding and often the demands are working with different cultures, different ages,
different genders with all bringing their personal sets of beliefs about “RESPECT”.
Some of us were taught that the “customer is always right” and you were expected to accept the lack of respect often demonstrated
by your customer. Respect is still an area that is taught in our medical programs but in a different manner. Respect always must be given to
everyone, but this is not always easy.
Today we are surrounded by negative campaign ads, divided factions and name calling in our daily news. We see flyers, signs and
hear examples of disrespect. Should we be worried about the effect of the “lack of respect” so blatantly advertised?
There are some basic things you need to remind yourself of. In all the articles I researched about respect, there was a common core,
discussing the need to respect yourself to respect others. Self-assessment is often in order when we are in a respect dilemma.

Some of the issues we face in our medical facilities are: Natural or medical approach to treatment;
Pharmaceutical products and use of cannabis; Abortion or pro-life decisions; End of life issues and choices;
Elective procedures; Differences in skills and educational background; Ages (children and the elderly)
Some of the issues we face in our personal lives are: Religion and Politics.
Out of respect to our coworkers and places of employment, these issues should be avoided in the workplace. Respect means that we
may not agree with someone’s choices, but we respect their right to make those choices.
Have you ever observed behavior that results in losing respect for an individual? What if that person is your supervisor? How
do you resolve this conundrum? As a healthcare professional we have learned to respect the position even if we have lost respect for the
person.
An article in Credit Worthy addresses respect in the workplace. “What is respect in the workplace? Respect can be defined as
consideration for self and of others. Respect includes consideration for other people's privacy, their physical space and belongings; and
respect for different viewpoints, philosophies, physical ability, beliefs and personality”
Sexual harassment, bullying, and workplace violence are all caused by lack of respect. Many facilities are providing training on
professional respect. As you do your self-assessment on your managing RESPECT in your professional and personal life there are some
behaviors to examine.

Language is a vital aspect of showing respect. Foul language does not beget respect.
Dressing professionally demonstrates respect for yourself and your environment.
Communication can make, or break being respected. Gossiping is always disrespectful!
Expressing your difference of opinion or standing up for your rights in a respectful way
EVERYONE deserves respect and always having this as your guide helps you in difficult situations.
In my professional life in the medical field, I have often started a sentence “with all respect” or “respectfully I say”. There is difference
of opinions in the medical field that affect the patient and how we handle questions concerning lab results, prescriptions and delicate issues
can make a difference in the outcome of a problem.
(Continued on page 12)
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Pediatric Transfusion Practices

Jose A. Velasquez MT AHI (AMT)
Florida Clinical Laboratory Supervisor SU 33355; Senior Medical Technologist, Broward Health North

Transfusion of pediatric patients is a very specialized field in immunohematology, according to the
Handbook of Pediatric Transfusion Medicine. (1 p. iii) Pediatric transfusion is a “super-subspecialized”
practice. Children are not just smaller versions of adults, but have an immature immune system, and
immature metabolic processes requiring special attention.
Pediatric transfusion includes prenatal, neonatal, and children. Each with its own protocols and
guidelines. For prenatal transfusions intrauterine or peritoneal access is required. The physician inserts
a needle into the uterus guided with ultrasound and finds the umbilical circulation and performs the
transfusion via the umbilical vein. If the umbilical vein is not accessible, then the transfusion can be
performed directly into the fetal abdomen. Prenatal transfusions are performed due to anemia from Rh
incompatibility, viral infections such as Parvovirus B19, or other blood loss. (2)
Neonatal transfusion includes premature infants which may have anemia and need transfusions of 10 to 20 ml/kg of Red
Blood Cells over 2 to 4 hours. Red blood cells should be as fresh as possible and be ABO and Rh Compatible. (1 p. 137) Liver and
renal function are also immature in neonates requiring vigilance of critical Calcium, glucose, and potassium levels during and after
transfusion. (1 p. 140)
Children may not show signs of blood loss until they have lost 25% to 30% of their blood volume. (1 p. 140) In Children
reasons for transfusions are blood loss due to trauma, sickle cell anemia, internal bleeding, and during major surgery. During severe
blood loss it is more important to preserve blood volume than to increase oxygen capacity. (1 p.139) In children the signs of moderate
to severe blood loss are: irritability or stupor, pallor, decreased pulse, cool extremities, very low urine output (oliguria), and low blood
pressure. (1 p. 140)
Pediatric patients may also be transfused blood components such as Fresh Frozen Plasma, Platelets, Cryoprecipitate, all
considering volume, ABO Rh compatibility and sample freshness.
Care must be taken when proceeding with pediatric transfusion following established guidelines and not deviating from
them. Each pediatric transfusion laboratory must have qualified personnel, equipment, and established procedures.
References:
(1) Christopher D. Hillyer, Ronald G. Strauss, and Naomi Luban Hand. 2004. Handbook Of Pediatric Transfusion. Elsevier Academic Press London.
(2) Children’s Hospital Wisconsin

Fetal intrauterine transfusion https://www.chw.org/medical-care/fetal-concerns-center/programs/

(The Cannabinoids, continued from page 8)

clinically significant levels of terpenes and other compounds which are plentiful in cannabis. While high-CBD compound of cannabis does contain much
higher levels of various cannabinoids and terpenes, there are risks and side effects associated with its use.
Agricultural hemp is much closer to the way the plant would appear naturally in the wild whereas high-CBD cannabis is hybridized and
engineered by growers to produce the highest levels of whatever compounds they deem to be most important. There is a significant argument to be made
for using a whole-plant product but the risks and potential side effects are higher.
There are a number of factors which needs to be considered when trying to determine whether THC or CBD is best for pain relief. Research
suggests CBD may be better for inflammation and neuropathic pain, while THC may be useful for spasticity and cramp-related pain. CBD is known to
reduce the effects of the “high” effect of THC. This could mean that by combining the two the effect is beneficial in pain relief without the feeling of being
intoxicated.

Can CBD Oil Be Addictive?

The answer is no based on its chemistry. Cannabidiol is not physically addictive and does not produce any physical withdrawal symptoms
when the person stops using it. CBD is being used nowadays to minimize the withdrawal effect from drugs like heroin. While CBD is not chemically
or physically addictive, human beings can develop addiction to almost anything, such as gambling, sport, sex and food. Some people may metabolize
Cannabidiol differently than others because of anomalies within the cytochrome P-45O (CYP450) enzyme system. These differences may be related to
liver problems, genetics, or an interaction with other drugs taken at the same time. Therefore, the physician should test cytochrome P-450 enzyme system
before adjusting your dosage.
The medical benefits of CBD have been studied in the following conditions (2): Pain (neuropathic, chronic, cancer-related, etc.), Epilepsy,
Multiple Sclerosis (MS), Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), Parkinson’s, Inflammation, Acne, Dyskinesia, Psoriasis, broken bones, Mad Cow Disease,
(Continued on next page )
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(Legislative Report, continued from page 5)

Depression, Bacterial Infections, Diabetes, Rheumatoid Arthritis,
Nausea, Anxiety, ADHD, Schizophrenia, Substance Abuse/
Withdrawal, Heart Disease, Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS).

It is to be noted that training programs have been
decreasing as more schools are not being funded. The Lab Coalition
has proposed the following to Congress to address shortages:
a) Support the expansion of Title VII which authorizes
federal funded education for healthcare professionals to include to
clinical laboratory science.
b) Support the CLIAC recommendation that the HHS
Secretary issue a recommendation to the US Department of
Education to include laboratory science professions in the STEM
programming so grant funding opportunities can be made available
to AMT MLT and MT members.
c) Support a career ladder for staff recruitment and retention
as outlined in a 2004 position paper submitted by numerous lab
organizations.
d) Support laboratory
professional certification as a
benchmark for appropriately
educated
and
adequately
trained staff.
e) Support the work
of the CCCLW (Clinical
Laboratory Workforce) in
their mission to address the
shortages especially in the VA
system.

What is THC?

THC is the main psychoactive component of the cannabis
plant and is the primary agent responsible for creating the ‘high’ in
recreational cannabis use. It works, in part, by mimicking the effects
of anandamide and 2-AG. These neurotransmitters are produced
naturally by the human body and help to modulate sleeping and
eating habits, the perception of pain, and countless other bodily
functions. The effects of THC include: Relaxation, Altered senses
of sight, smell, and hearing; Fatigue; Hunger; Reduced aggression.

Differences Between THC and CBD

1) THC creates a psychoactive effect, while CBD does not. When
ingesting CBD for medical purposes, there is relief of unwanted
discomfort, but with little or no noticeable effect on your cognitive
abilities.
2) Research suggests CBD may be better for inflammation and
neuropathic pain, while THC may excel with spasticity and cramprelated pain.
3) Sometimes high doses of THC can exacerbate pain symptoms
and hence THC consumed in this capacity should be done in small
amounts.
Some experts suggest that a combination of THC and
CBD is the ideal way to approach pain, giving validity to something
known as the entourage effect.

More CBD than THC in natural supplements?

1) THC is an illegal drug with considerable immediate and longterm cognitive side effects. These include impaired thinking and
reasoning, a reduced ability to plan and organize, altered decisionmaking, and reduced control over impulses.
2) Chronic use of THC correlates with significant abnormalities in
the heart and brain.
3) CBD lacks the harmful cognitive effects of THC and can in fact
counteract the psychoactive effects of THC.
4) Cannabis plants with small amounts of CBD and high levels
of THC result in a stronger ‘stoned’ effect; while plants with larger
amounts of CBD and less THC result in a weaker, more relaxed
effect.
5) Manufacturers are currently creating strains with higher CBD to
THC ratios to minimize the psychoactive side effects.
Overall, the lower health risks of CBD, combined with its efficacy,
make it a better candidate for natural applications than THC.
References:
(1) Cadena, Aaron (2018), CBD vs THC: The difference explained,
https://medium.com/cbd-origin/cbd-vs-thc-the-difference-explained,
September, 29, 2018
(2) Wilson, Debra Rose (2018) – Everything you need to know about CBD
oil https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/317221.php, July 27, 2018

2. Protecting Access to the Medicare Act (PAMA of 2014)

The following was proposed to Congress on the continuing PAMA
reimbursement:
a) Make a statutory adjustment to the CLFS (Clinical
Laboratory Fee Schedule) payments that provide for short term
relief and allows time to revise the rate-setting process conducted
by CMS.
b) Ensure a valid stratified random data sample is collected
by CMS that represents all the segments of the laboratory market
c) Require data collection requirements streamline
collection to reduce the burden on participating laboratories by
focusing on data specific to the private market.
d) Revise PAMA statutory requirements to calculate final
CLFS payment rates per code as a weighted mean proportionate to
laboratory-types, market share and geography.

3. LDT (Laboratory Developed Tests) regulations by
Congress as part of the VALID ACT (also known as the
verifying accurate leading-edge development act of
2018)

a) We are asking Congress to allow for ore public
stakeholder discussions before they allow the FDA to propose rules
for regulating these types of tests.
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A few highlights from our recent meetings

RESPECT is something to think about. Do your
self-assessment to determine if you are doing your best to
be respectful in all areas of your life. Aretha Franklin had a
message for all of us.
Alice is a Retired Nurse and Medical Assisting Instructor. Her
background is diverse. She worked as an ICU nurse for 10 years
and as Psychiatric Nurse for 6 years, an Educational Director for 5
years and as a Medical Assisting Instructor 17 years. She continues
to mentor and be involved in her cherished profession as a Medical
Assisting Instructor.
References:
(1) Wikipedia
(2) Respect In The Workplace - Credit Worthy
(www.creditworthy.com/3jm/articles/cw81706.html)
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